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Abstract The paper focuses on the habits of China Web users’ language utilization 
behaviors in accessing the Web. It also seeks to make a general study on the basic nature 
of language phenomenon with regard to digital accessing. A questionnaire survey was 
formulated and distributed online for these research purposes. There were 1,267 responses 
collected. The data were analyzed with descriptive statistics, Chi-square testing and contin-
gency table analyses. Results revealed the following findings. Tagging has already played 
an important role in Web2.0 communication for China’s Web users. China users rely greatly 
on all kinds of taxonomies in browsing and have also an awareness of them in effective 
searching. These imply that the classified languages in digital environment may aid Chinese 
Web users in a more satisfying manner. Highly subject-specific words, especially those 
from authorized tools, yielded better results in searching. Chinese users have high recogni-
tion for related terms. As to the demographic aspect, there is little difference between 
different genders in the utilization of information retrieval languages. Age may constitute 
a variable element to a certain degree. Educational background has a complex effect on 
language utilizations in searching. These research findings characterize China Web users’ 
behaviors in digital information accessing. They also can be potentially valuable for the 
modeling and further refinement of digital accessing services.
Keywords Digital accessing, Language utilization behaviors, China’s Web users
1 Introduction and purposes
The digital environment created by the Internet provides potential opportunities for 
both common information consumers/users and digital libraries. As Web 2.0 emerges 
in recent years, the Library 2.0, which broadens the service patterns and capabilities 
of digital libraries, is the concern of many researches. In addition, Google’s famous 
digital library project makes digital library no longer the privileged domain of 
library & information science researchers and digital library users, but a valuable 
Web-based information service and access tool available for common people all 
over the world. Facing with such a complex evolving situation, we decided to 
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conduct a survey on Chinese Web users. All of the questions in our questionnaire 
were basic and simple aiming at Chinese Web users’ information needs so that they 
may provide clues for the service improvement of all types of digital libraries, 
including but not limited to Web 2.0 communities.
Although we call the WWW the biggest digital library in the world, the services 
of a digital library, such as ACM Portal with a high quality literature database, 
and a search engine, such as Google with billions of WebPages indexed by its GFS, 
are actually very different. But, they all have one thing in common. That is, the 
information retrieval needs and techniques are expressed in natural languages, 
including queries and taxonomies in digital libraries and search engines and tags in 
Web 2.0 and Library 2.0 communities. The paper thus aims at the language utilization 
behaviors of Chinese Web users. It divides the focused problems into 3 parts, 
namely, taxonomies, queries and related terms provided by systems. The objectives 
of the paper are as follows:
To find out how Chinese Web users use taxonomies when they access the Web 
and their level of recognition for taxonomies, which are very useful browsing/
searching tools in digital libraries/online databases. Further, we shall also 
examine the utilizations of folksonomies and tags, which are new tools in Web 
2.0 and Library 2.0.
To find out what kind of information Chinese Web users search with their input 
queries and where these words in their queries come from. It was hoped that 
our findings might be of some use to the practice of information retrieval 
service of digital libraries.
To study the related feedback terms provided by systems, especially the 
utilization of such related terms. As limited by the length of our questionnaire, 
we could only confine our study by examining and describing the phenomena 
and leave the exploration issue to future studies.
Finally, to study the demographic data gathered from our research, which may 
provide reasons for the utilizations of certain kind of language for online/
digital searching.
To avoid posssible misinterpretations of our responses, we did not use the term 
“digital libraries” in our questionnaire. And for the term “database”, we provided 
them with a figure for their intuitional comprehensions. It was our purpose to make 
our research findings useful to common digital information users, who were for all 
intent and purposes the major focus of our digital information user studies.
2 Related works
Habermann used a questionnaire to study the Weblog’s role in commercial 
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Weblogs for commercial information[1]. Ozok et al. used an Interface Consistency 
Testing Questionnaire to study the consistency of Web languages[2]. Weinberg et al. 
used a questionnaire and performed statistical analyses on searching strategies and 
word frequencies, which is a representative in the early studies on language utilization 
problems[3]. All of these questionnaire studies have provided useful information in 
designing our questionnaire. Our questionnaire, compared with the above mentioned 
literature, is more basic and focuses on Chinese Web users.
Up till now, the studies of demography on searching behaviors include age[4], 
gender[5] family background[6], education[7–8], user’s cognition[9–10], and so on. 
Research methods used mainly include questionnaire survey, log analysis and 
screen recording. Samples mainly come from students and the sample size varies 
according to the research methods used, ranging from a few dozen to thousands of 
them respectively. Unlike the studies above, which take demographic studies as 
their main focus of concern, our research was focused on users’ language utilization 
behaviors. We did not venture into the latent connections between demographic 
characteristics and their language utilization behaviors.
3 Methodology
To accomplish our research objectives, we used online questionnaire survey 
method. A questionnaire with only 14 questions was designed and distributed 
through a commercial online survey system, iResearch in China. Our samples came 
from registered members of the online survey system. Respondents would be 
compensated with remuneration after their successful completion of the questionnaire. 
The time span for the questionnaire collection was from November 29, 2007 to 
December 10, 2007. Altogether, there were 1,267 responses collected. The descriptive 
statistics and correlation analysis were subsequently used to process these data.
3.1 Design of the questionnaire
There were two important issues in the designing of the questionnaire. The first one 
was the context of a search process. The second one was respondents’ understanding 
of those questions.
In our questionnaire, a search process context was developed to help respondents 
answer those questions. That context represented in an ascending order of questions. 
Our responses were inducted to answer the questionnaire as if they were experiencing 
a whole progress of searching and browsing in a digital environment. Further, 
to help the respondents answer the questionnaire, illustrations were also used to 
provide them with an intuitional view as shown in Appendix I.
The whole questionnaire was divided into four groups of questions according to 
contextual sequences. They were enumerated below:
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User attributes, aiming at collecting users’ demographic data;
Characters of words used in database searching and users’ database searching 
behaviors;
Browsing and classified language used; and
Tag utilizations in Web2.0; The last two points had something to do with 
taxonomies in database searching.
After the questionnaire design was finished, we invited 20 volunteers to answer 
the questionnaire. Their tasks included telling their feelings about and comments 
on the questionnaire besides answering it. Based on their feedbacks, the whole 
questionnaire was amended. There was a problem of question overlapping in our 
questionnaire. But, since our respondents were common users rather than academic 
users of Web/digital libraries, we decided to provide them again a questionnaire that 
was simpler and easier to understand and to respond.
3.2 Sampling
The revised questionnaire was distributed again by a commercial online survey 
system. We tried our best to ensure that our sample copies were distributed 
approximately to all China’s Web users reported by China Internet Network 
Information Center (CNNIC) in its latest report, the 20th report[11]. Before we had 
our questionnaire distributed, we had it calculated with the quota calculation model 
and got the result that the least sampling size of this research was 642 responses. 
Finally, we were fortunate to get 1,267 responses. Of them, 874 were from male 
respondents, which took up 69.0% percentagewise; and 393 responses were from 
female respondents. The youngest respondent was born in the year 1993, while the 
eldest was born in 1947.
4 Results and discussions
4.1 Taxonomies in searching
Firstly, we paid great attention to the layouts of taxonomies. There were two kinds 
of layouts now. The first one was the left figure shown in our questionnaire before 
Question No. 11. It was mainly used in portals on the Web, which had a navigation 
bar on the top and Webpage layouts as one by one block on Webpage. The second 
one was like the right one shown in our questionnaire. It was mainly used in digital 
libraries, which had the traditional form of classification. Our research revealed that 
nearly half of the users who believed that it depended on the situation to decide 
what kind of layouts of taxonomies would be more appropriate. More than one 
fourth of the users who took the Webpage layout like sina.com as a much preferred 
one as compared with classified navigations, which scored below 10% percentage-
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People are more accustomed to the Webpage layout on portals. This is a very 
ordinary layout for Web users in their daily digital lives. If digital libraries 
incorporate more elements of this kind of layout, it would suit Chinese Web 
users’ taste better.
Most Web users are rational. They think it depends on the situation to decide 
the layout of taxonomies. For the layout design of taxonomies, it would be 
much better to consider usability first. Although it seems a simple one, the 
layout of taxonomies in searching is in fact a complex problem in the design 
of user interface. Table 1 is the survey result.
Table 1 Layout of taxonomies
Items Percentage (%)
Webpage layouts would be better. 28.3
Classifi ed navigations would be better.  7.3
It depends on the situation. 48.7
It would be better to combine Webpage layouts and classifi ed navigations. 15.5
I have other better methods.  0.1
Further, our focus shifted to those elements that attracted users most in regard to 
their database browsing. Our research findings showed that the caption of an item 
was the most important browsing element, which took up nearly four fifth percentage 
of the total amount of browsing elements (Table 2).




By sequence  7.1
It is hard to say  1.3
For the 10th problem of our questionnaire “How do you think about the portals’ 
channels?” we gave the value of 1, 3, and 5 for a response to a multiple choice 
question such as “it is useless”, “I browse some specific channels”, and “it is very 
useful”. It resulted that the sample mean was 4.06, sample variance was 6.60. Our 
hypothesis was that users had no dependence on taxonomies, i.e.
H0(1): μ<3.
When n=1, and α=0.01, we have t=14.68>2.576, and thus reject H0(1). Users 
had a strong dependence on taxonomies such as channels. This was a clear finding 
result. The result meant that ordinary individual database users had strong inclinations 
on channels in a digital environment, which was relatively a weak point for digital 
•
•
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libraries. If the digital libraries wanted to attract more ordinary individual users, 
channel was a short cut in the interface design and would facilitate the task of 
browsing.
The results of the studies above showed that users had strong dependence on 
taxonomies in browsing and had relatively good recognition for it. This was 
evidenced by the fact that they could treat different categories of classified language 
by taking into the consideration of situations. While browsing, users relied on 
captions to decide whether to do further reading. This was used more often than 
other methods. This was also an empirical proof for the fact that “captioning” is a 
popular practice on Chinese Web browsing/searching.
4.2 Utilizations of folksonomies and tags
Here, we examine another kind of taxonomies, which is much more popular in Web 
2.0 and has great influences on the digital library design now. They are folksonomies 
and tags, which play important roles in Web users’ accessing Web 2.0/Library 2.0 
communities.
Firstly, as to the utilization of tags, the statistics show that Chinese users often 
use tags (Fig. 1). Only 18.3% users do not use tags for either reading or writing 
Weblogs. The large number of utilization of tags shows that tags have strong 
influences on Web 2.0 in China.
 
 Fig. 1 Tag utilization analysis. Fig. 2 Tag source analysis.
Secondly, users prefer the tags recommended by systems (Fig. 2). It implies that 
the tags provided by the Weblog servers can satisfy users’ tagging needs. Although 
this may be related to the inertia of Web users, it forms a kind of convergence which 
makes the degree of heterogeneity of Web resources become lower in terms of 
facilitating the information communication.
Finally, most users used more than one tags (Fig. 3), which meant Web 2.0 users 
were good at using information resources and could express their information needs 
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properly. The “more than one” tags make tags conveyed the likely functions of 
subject headings which we talked about in traditional information retrieval and 
digital library environment. The organization of information tools in digital libraries 
are thus vigorous in Web 2.0/Library 2.0. They represent, however, in a different 
form and are generated by users themselves (since tags are generated mostly by 
users). But, our study also showed that system provided tags were popular. Table 3 
shows that users were inclined to use more than one tags.
Fig. 3 Number of tags analysis.
Table 3 Number and source of tags
User’s habits Using only one tag Using more than one tags
Using tags provided by systems 219 354
Using tags thought out by oneself 158 304
We performed fit testing among the sources, number of tags used and users’ 
customs when they use tags (Tables 3–5). For the following three hypotheses, the 
test results are shown below.
H0(2): The source and number of tags used are independent.
When α=0.01, and n=1, we have χ2=1.79<6.63, and thus accept H0(2). The 
source and number of tags are statistically independent. It is a week result.
H0(3): The number of tags used and users’ customs are independent.
When α=0.01, and n=2, we have χ2=33.66>9.21, and thus reject H0(3). The 
number of tags used and users’ customs are statistically dependent. It is a strong 
result.
H0(4): The source and users’ customs are independent.
When α=0.01, and n=2, we have χ2=217.84>9.21, and thus reject H0(4). The 
source and users’ customs are statistically dependent. It is a strong result.
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Table 4 Number and customs of tag utilization
User’s habits Using only one tag Using more than one tags
Using tags only while reading 191 225
Using tags only while writing  96 210
Using tags both in reading and writing  90 223
Table 5 Customs and source of tag utilization
User’s habits Using tags provided by systems Using tags thought out by oneself
Using tags only while reading 257 159
Using tags only while writing 170 136
Using tags both in reading and writing 146 167
The source and number of tags are respectively dependent on users’ customs to 
use tags. This shows that the individual database user’s character influences the 
utilization of tags greatly. For digital environment with tagging functions, it requires 
more personal customization than ever before.
4.3 Queries
The percentages of the sources and types of queries are illustrated in Table 6. 
Generally speaking, nouns recommended by the systems have a relatively high 
percentage of utilization (42.3%); but this is only a relative result, not an absolute 
one. For the type of query words, nouns in professional fields can help the users 
find their desired information, which show that queries with highly subject-specific 
terms can get better search results. The percentages of both source and type of words 
lead to the finding that the Chinese users need professional and sensible information. 
As digital libraries are more suitable than search engines in this aspect, how Chinese 
users can be assisted in better expressing their information needs in query format is 
a topic of research for us in the future.
Table 6 Source and type of words in query
Source Percentage (%) Type Percentage (%)
Thought out by oneself 34.7 Manufacturers’ and goods’ names 26.2
Words from glossaries in reference 23.0 Other proper names except the above 18.2
or professional books New words 14.7
Provided by systems 42.3 Professional terms 41.0
Another problem relating to the statistics is that users relied greatly on the system 
rather than on other reference materials. Functional integration of digital libraries 
is our concern in helping users in database search.
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Table 7 Inclination analyses between source and type of words (by row)








Thought out by oneself 26.1 20.0 15.7 38.2
From reference or professional books 25.1 16.2 12.0 46.7
Provided by systems 26.9 17.7 15.3 40.1
Table 8 Inclination analyses between source and type of words (by column)








Thought out by oneself 34.6 38.2 37.1 32.4
From reference or professional books 22.0 20.4 18.8 26.2
Provided by systems 43.4 41.3 44.1 41.4
In binary variable analysis, we use Tables 7 & 8 to ascertain the inclinations of 
Web users and come to the conclusions as follows:
Professional nouns in subject-specific fields can help find the resources, and 
this is particularly more obvious with those nouns contained in glossaries and 
other reference books (46.7%).
Words coming from systems have a high percentage of utilization in all kinds 
of searchable words.
Further, we did a fit testing between sources and types of searching words and 
assumed that
H0(5): The sources and types of words are independent.
When α=0.01, and n=6, we have χ2=6.88<16.8, and thus accept H0(5). The 
sources and types of searchable words are statistically independent. It produces a 
week result.
To conclude, professional nouns and nouns recommended by systems are better 
performers in assisting users’ searching. This means that queries with a high level 
of subject specificity can usually get better searching results. In fact, queries coming 
from authorized tools perform even better. Meanwhile, the Chi-square testing shows 
that the sources and types of searchable words are statistically independent.
4.4 Related terms
The second group of Table 9 is the degree of acceptance of the related feedback 
terms. From the perspective of percentage representation, we can see that database 
users have a high degree of acceptance of the related feedback terms especially by 
•
•
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search engines. Based on the value of scale, the descriptive statistics are as follows: 
sample mean is 5.34; sample variance is 2.53. Our hypothesis is “users have low 
degree of acceptance on the related feedback terms”, i.e.
H0(6): μ<4.
When n=1, and α=0.01, we have t=30.0>2.576, and H0(6) is thus rejected. 
Users have a high degree of acceptance. It shows a clear and strong result.
However, if we check the situation more closely, we find that the utilization of 
related terms in database is far lower than that in search engines. So, for digital 
libraries, especially for those with database as core functions, the utilization of 
related terms is not as ideal as that in search engines.
In binary variable analyses, we get the following results as shown in Tables 10 
& 11 and come to the conclusions as follows.
Table 9 Distribution of utilization types and degree of acceptance for related terms
Items Percentage (%) Scale value
Use classifi ed navigations or related terms before searching. 14.8 –
Use when I do not know the right spelling of queries. 26.2 –
I’ll use it whenever the results are good or not. 22.1 –
Words I think out myself can retrieve information I want easily. 35.6 –
If I cannot fi nd the information, I would not try again.  1.3 –
Useful in both search engine and database. 39.4 7
Useful in search engines’ related feedback terms. 34.6 5
Useful in databases’ related feedback terms.  5.9 5
I only use them when I cannot fi nd things I want. 17.9 3
I do not use related terms.  2.2 1
Table 10 An analysis of the inclinations of user’s language utilization behavior (by row)










Use classifi ed navigation or related terms before 
searching.
56.1 7.0 29.9 7.0 0
Use when not knowing the right spelling of the query. 35.8 9.6 38.0 16.0 0.6
Use it regardless whether the results are good or not. 31.4 6.4 49.6 12.1 0.3
My self-made words can retrieve information just as 
easily.
27.9 2.4 39.2 26.6 3.8
If I cannot fi nd my desired information, I would not 
try again.
0 5.9 5.9 41.2 47.1
Note: SE only refers to “It is useful when I use search engines”. DB only refers to “It is useful when I use 
databases.” SE & DB refers to “It is useful both in search engines and databases.” Only after failing refers to 
“I only use them when I cannot fi nd desired results.” Do not use refers to “I seldom use related terms provided 
by systems”, respectively.
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Table 11 An analysis of the inclinations of user’s language utilization behavior 
(by column)










Use classifi ed navigation or related terms before 
searching.
24.0 17.3 11.2  5.7 0
Use when not knowing the right spelling of the query. 27.2 42.7 25.3 23.3  7.1
Use it regardless whether the results are good or not. 20.1 24.0 27.9 15.0  3.6
My own self-made words can retrieve information 
just as easily.
28.8 14.7 35.5 52.9 60.7
If I cannot fi nd my desired information, I would 
not try again.
 0  1.3  0.2  3.1 28.6
Note: SE only refers to “It is useful when I use search engines”. DB only refers to “It is useful when I use 
databases.” SE & DB refers to “It is useful both in search engines and databases.” Only after failing refers to 
“I only use them when I cannot fi nd desired results.” Do not use refers to “I seldom use related terms provided 
by systems”, respectively.
Most Web users who use related terms before searching regard the related 
feedback terms as useful in search engines (56.1%).
Users who would use related terms regardless whether the results are satisfactory 
or not. They regard the related feedback terms both in database and in search 
engines are useful.
Users, who do not refine their searching, regard related terms as useless 
(47.1%). They use related terms only when failing to find the information that 
they initially wanted (41.2%).
Users who think the related terms in database useful are trying to find proper 
query representations (42.7%).
Users, who would refer to the related terms only after failing to find information, 
are confident of their own queries (52.9%). Such “confidence” is more obvious 
in those who would not use related terms at all (60.7%).
Furthermore, we did a fit testing between the degree of acceptance and language 
utilization behaviors by the users. Given the hypothesis: 
H0(7): Users’ degree of acceptance and their language utilization behaviors are 
independent.
When α=0.01, and n=16, we have χ2=286.6>32, and thus reject H0(7), which 
means users’ acceptance level and language utilization behavior are statistically 
dependent. It provides a strong result. The result of hypothesis testing proves the 
dependence between the degree of acceptance by the users and their language 
utilization behavior. As a result, the above 5 results in binary variable analysis make 
sense. It also proves at the same time that related terms in digital libraries/databases 
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4.5 Research with demography
4.5.1 Gender
At first, contingency table’s Chi-square testing is executed between gender and the 
questions in the questionnaire and we got its results as displayed in Table 12. That 
result showed that gender had no effect on the language utilization behavior in 
searching. Although gender had no effect on the language utilization behavior from 
major aspects, there were indeed some slight differences as listed in Table 13 in that 
female had a relatively higher level (measured by sample variance) of acceptance 
for related feedback terms and lower level of acceptance in auxiliary keywords than 
their male counterpart.
Table 12 Correlation analysis between gender and language utilization behavior
Items Chi-square value Chi-square critical value Dependence
Tag utilization behavior 0.65 11.3 N
Browsing elements 2.04 11.3 N
Layout of taxonomies −0.87 11.3 N
Degree of acceptance on taxonomies 2.29 9.21 N
General coordination words 9.37 11.3 N
Related feedback terms 5.33 13.3 N
Language utilization behavior 11.20 13.3 N
Type of words 9.70 11.3 N
Source of words 1.47 9.21 N
Goal: Knowledge 2.57 6.63 N
Goal: Navigation 6.17 6.63 N
Goal: Common sense 1.36 6.6 N
Table 13 Difference of acceptance between two different genders
Items Var: Male Var: Female F-test value F-test critical value
Auxiliary keywords 2.52 2.10 1.20 1
Related terms 2.52 2.55 0.99 1
Generally speaking, gender has no effect on language utilization behavior. This 
shows that although gender may result in many differences in other aspects of social 
life, it is not a remarkable case in the language utilization behavior in digital 
information accessing.
4.5.2 Age
We did two groups of statistical analysis on the age. In the first group, the points in 
Fig. 4 that shift too much were eliminated; the intervals were not aligned and we 
could see natural results. In the other group, the intervals were aligned between 1968 
and 1988. We did a regression analysis on them. The results by the two methods 
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were the same (Table 14). It showed that age had a high effect on the utilization of 
general coordination words and taxonomies; but it had no effect on the degree of 
acceptance on the related terms.
Fig. 4 Correlation between age and other elements.
Table 14 Correlation analysis between age and language utilization behavior
Items L-bound U-bound | r | COL
Degree of acceptance on taxonomies 1963 1988 0.745 Y
Utilization of general coordination words 1968 1988 0.610 Y
Degree of acceptance on related terms 1965 1988 0.062 N
Degree of acceptance on taxonomies 1968 1988 0.745 Y
Utilization of general coordination words 1968 1988 0.646 Y
Degree of acceptance on related terms 1968 1988 0.362 N
4.5.3 Education
At first, contingency table’s Chi-square testing was executed between education and 
the questions in the questionnaire and we got the results as displayed in Table 15.
Table 15 shows that most Chi-square testing results are statistically dependent 
and thus education has a high effect on the language utilization behavior in searching. 
Furthermore, we did a regression analysis on the questions that can be measured by 
scale. We calculated a sample mean and a sample variance first. We then calculated 
the correlation coefficient r between the statistics and age respectively as shown in 
Table 16.
Noticing that the two related items in Chi-square testing become unrelated in 
regression (the first two lines in Table 16), we analyzed this phenomenon and came 
to the conclusion that this is related to the indexes used in regression analysis. The 
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sample mean, which we chose as a statistic in regression analysis, was a measuring 
device for a general character of a subgroup (by age) and could not represent the 
micro situation like that in Chi-square testing. This showed that education indeed 
had an effect on language utilization in database searching. However, it was a 
complicated one as it was not in a linear progression effect. It was not similar to 
such a case scenario as the higher the education, the higher degree of acceptance. 
There were still many issues that remained unresolved which were in need for our 
further research in the future.
5 Conclusion remarks
In the paper, we used an online questionnaire to make a general survey of China’s 
database users about their language utilization behavior in their digital information 
accessing activities. Taxonomies, queries and related terms were our focused 
studies. As analyzed and discussed above, we finally came up to the following 
conclusions.
Users rely greatly on all kinds of taxonomies while browsing. An adequate layout 
of taxonomies can make a positive impact on users’ capability for information 
browsing and evaluation. Right now, Web users are influenced mainly by words and 
Table 16 Correlation analysis between education and language utilization behavior
Items Stat | r | Correlation
Degree of acceptance on taxonomies Sample mean 0.033 N
Utilization of General coordination words Sample mean 0.005 N
Degree of acceptance on related terms Sample mean 0.984 Y
Degree of acceptance on taxonomies Sample variance 0.582 Y
Utilization of General coordination words Sample variance 0.852 Y
Degree of acceptance on related terms Sample variance 0.802 Y
Table 15 Correlation analysis between education and language utilization behavior
Items Chi-square value Chi-square critical value Dependence
Tag utilization behavior 14.06 26.2 N
Browsing elements 17.70 26.2 N
Layouts of taxonomies 27.45 26.2 Y
Degree of acceptance on taxonomies 22.26 20.1 Y
General coordination words 26.31 26.2 Y
Related feedback terms 33.92 32.0 Y
Language utilization behavior 33.94 32.0 Y
Type of words 15.55 26.2 N
Source of words 20.45 20.1 Y
Goal: Knowledge 18.46 13.3 Y
Goal: Navigation  9.06 13.3 N
Goal: Common sense 18.45 13.3 Y
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phrases in a digital information environment. This is why “captioning” is a prevalent 
phenomenon on China’s Web access. Digital libraries could exert their advantages 
in the design and services in classified aids in browsing, and thus distinguish them 
from information services primarily via search engines.
Tags play important roles in Web 2.0 communication, and the result of tagging 
can be inherited by Library 2.0. The sources and the number of tags have an affinitive 
relationship with database users’ habits. They represent a highly individualized 
character for the techniques of database access. Individual customization is another 
important issue in the Web 2.0 environment. As users rely more on the tags provided 
by systems, the qualities of Web 2.0 platforms have strong influences on Web 2.0/
Library 2.0 communities.
Sources and types of words in queries are independent. Our study reveals that 
words with unquestioned authorities and high-level specialties have superior 
performance on the Web in terms of retrieving information seekers’ desired 
information resources. As constructing such queries needs some basic trainings, it 
is highly desirable for database users’ to have some training in information literacy 
so as to facilitate their communication task in a digital environment. Such information 
literacy education may be provided by either library schools or digital libraries.
Gender difference has no effect on the language utilization behaviors in searching. 
Although there are some slight differences in certain research topics and statistically 
they are not significant. Age difference has a great effect on the utilization of general 
coordination words and taxonomies, but it has no effect on the degree of acceptance 
of related feedback terms. Education has effects on the language utilization behavior 
in database/information searching; but the effects are very complex and need for 
our further studies.
In our study, the quality of our sampling was satisfactory since our commercial 
survey provider had one of the best samples in China for online surveys. From the 
distribution of our samples as shown in Section 3, we can see clearly the superior 
quantity and quality of our samples. But, as the length of our questionnaire was 
limited, we could not ask too many questions. Therefore, our research paper had to 
assume a presentation style not unlike a report type of general survey. We can only 
regrettably leave the more detailed academic discussions about some of the foregoing 
issues and especially for the causation of certain language utilization phenomenon 
to our next research report.
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Appendix I:  Questionnaire: A survey on the word utilizations in 
searching and browsing
Dear Sir or Madam:
We would like to thank you for your answering our questionnaire. We are researchers from 
National Institute for Information Resource Management (Beijing), Department of Information 
Management at Peking University. The questionnaire focuses on the characteristics of searching 
and browsing of Web users. And the results would be used for the scientific research of the 
institute. There are only 14 questions in the questionnaire and would not take you a long time.
1. Gender (  )
 A.  Male B.  Female
2. Education background (  )
 A.  Lower than Senior High School B.  Senior High School
 C.  Training College D.  Undergraduate
 E.  Master F .  Doctor and Post-doctor
3. Age (  )
4. What are your aims to use search engines? (  )
A. To find an explanation for a word, an introduction to a product, or the ongoing process of 
things I care.
B. To find a link to download, e.g., mp3, research paper or lecture notes.
C. To find some common senses, e.g., “How to get to Tian’anmen by bus?”, “The time to raise 
the national flag today.” and so on.
D. Others: ____________________
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5. Where do the words you use in searching come from? (  )
A. I think it out myself. 
B. The words I am familiar with or looked up with reference books.
C. A or B first, then I use the words provided by the systems or use navigations or tags.
D. Others: ____________________
6. What kind of words do you think is easier than others to find the results? (  )
A. People’s names, institutional names, country names and area names, etc.
B. New words such as “super girls” or “super boys”, etc.
C. Professional words in my work.
D. Product names, manufacturer names and so on.
7. When you type in searching terms, (  )
A. I would like to refer to taxonomy or related terms provided by the system because they can 
help me express my needs.
B. When I do not know the spelling of words, I would use related terms provided by systems. 
C. No matter how the results are, I would like to take a look at related terms, because they are 
useful. 
D. It is easy to find the results that searching with the terms I think out myself. After getting no 
desired results, I might use taxonomies or the related terms provided by systems.
E. I would not like to use the related terms provided by systems if I cannot find desired 
results.
8. Do you think the related terms in search engines (such as Baidu.com) and databases (such 
as CNKI) are useful? (  )
A. It is useful when I use search engines.
B. It is useful when I use databases.
C. It is useful both in search engines and databases.
D. I only use them when I cannot find desired results.
E. I seldom use related terms provided by systems.
9. How do you think the term like “download”, “map”, and “MTV”, etc. in searching? (  )
A. They are useful to help me express and find out the results.
B. They are useful especially to express my needs but they contribute less to the results.
C. They are useless.
D. I’ve never used them.
Let’s have a rest and have a look at the two figures below. The one on the left is a snapshot 
of sina.com, in which the “navigation bar” and the Webpage layout are shown. The one on the 
right is a snapshot of CNKI and we show the “taxonomy navigation” part. Knowing these may 
help you to answer the questions below.
10. How do you think about the portals’ channels? (  )
A. It is useless; I browse homepage only.
B. I browse some specific channels.
C. It is very useful, especially when I want to find some information.
D. I am sorry, but I do not know what channel it is.
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11. How do you think about the layouts of channels? (  )
A. It is OK with navigations plus page layouts like sina.com.
B. It is OK with taxonomies like CNKI.
C. It depends. For portal, navigation is OK; while for database, taxonomy is OK.
D. It would be better to combine the navigations, page layouts and taxonomies.
E. I can think out better methods: ____________________.
12. What attract you to continue browsing Web pages? (  )
A. Fine pictures and photos, the picture of a star, or landscape.
B. Interesting topics, usually I am attracted by the captions.
C. Usually, I browse one by one, no matter what the captions or the pictures are.
D. It is hard to say.
13. When you write or read Weblogs, (  )
A. I would click some tags when I read Weblogs; while I would not add tags when I write.
B. I would like to add some tags when I write Weblogs while I would not click when I read.
C. I often use tags no matter I read or write Weblogs.
D. I seldom use tags; or I seldom write/read Weblogs.
14. When do you use tags?
14.1 (  )
A. I usually use tags recommended by systems.
B. I usually use tags I think out.
14.2 (  )
A. I usually use only one.
B. I usually use more than one.
Finally, thank you for your attention.
(Copy editor: Ms. Jing CAO; Language 
revision: Prof. Charles C. YEN )
